
Coca-Cola spokesman. “We believe
that when Dew consumers are
offered the opportunity that they’ll
like Vault better.”

It doesn’t hurt that the product
will be given away for free, a tactic
that has garnered goodwill and deliv-
ered significant return on investment
for marketers including Starbucks,
Dunkin’ Donuts and Taco Bell. 

Via Coca-Cola’s promotion, con-
sumers can get a 16-ounce, 20-ounce
or 24-ounce Vault free with any pur-
chase of a 20-ounce Mtn Dew. The
offer, billed as the “Vault Taste
Challenge,” encourages consumers
to “Try Vault, with 30% more kick
than Dew and a bold citrus taste.”
The coupon is good through late July.

“It’s not the largest Vault promo

ever, but it’s significant for the
brand,” Mr. Williamson said. Coca-
Cola declined to comment on the
number of coupons being distributed
or the overall cost of the program,
but industry experts say the price tag
will easily be in the millions.

“It’s going to be mighty expen-
sive,” said David Diamond, a mar-
keting consultant and former
Catalina Marketing executive. “But
as a way to leverage for increased
distribution of Vault, it strikes me as
very, very smart.”

Another executive in the promo-
tions business called the deal “unusu-
al” and “unique,” noting that it
would be too expensive for most
other package-goods companies.
“Coupons are in vogue, and any time
a consumer can buy a product and get
another product free, especially with
something that is so rapidly con-
sumed, it is a significant value.”

Thanks to the recession, coupon-
redemption rates are on the rise,
jumping 10% in the fourth quarter
after years of declines. Experts esti-
mate redemption of the Vault
coupons could reach as high as 40%.

Mtn Dew and Diet Mtn Dew are
the only brands that managed to
hold their own in the beleaguered
carbonated-soft-drink category last
year. Both Mtn Dew and Diet Mtn
Dew gained 0.2% share in the cate-
gory. Diet Dew also managed to
increase volume 3.7%, the only
brand in the top 10 to do so, accord-
ing to Beverage Digest’s take-home
data, which excludes Walmart.

As for the company that invent-
ed the Pepsi Challenge, it’s unfazed
by Coke’s move. “Many companies
have challenged Mtn Dew over
time, whether it was Surge or Mello
Yellow and now Vault,” said Frank
Cooper, Pepsi’s VP-portfolio

brands. “What we’re seeing now is
a last-ditch effort to propel Vault
forward in the face of Mtn Dew
growth. It’s an interesting tactic,
but I think that the Mtn Dew con-
sumer understands that the Mtn
Dew product experience is unique.”

Vault’s play might be well-timed.
It comes amid a name and design
change for Mtn Dew that is proving
unpopular with some consumers,
who have expressed confusion, say-
ing the new packaging makes the
brand look like a knockoff. Those are,
to some extent, the same criticisms
that last month felled the Tropicana
redesign. Peter Arnell, principal of
Arnell Group, handled the redesign
on both brands, along with redesigns
across the PepsiCo portfolio.

“There’s always a concern that
when you make changes, particularly
fundamental changes, that you can
alienate the base,” Mr. Cooper said.

“But because we maintain a pretty
constant communication channel
with this consumer, we feel comfort-
able about making whatever adjust-
ments are necessary.”

Still, Mr. Cooper downplayed the
design change, calling it “incidental,”
though complementary, to the
brand’s overall efforts. Those efforts
include heavy involvement in the
gaming space, with an upcoming
“World of Warcraft” partnership,
and a strong digital presence. 
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load in his sector in his quest to
become the biggest player, remains
unclear. 

The parent of global ad net-
works such as Ogilvy & Mather
and JWT and other marketing,
media and PR companies such as
Wunderman, MindShare and
Burson-Marsteller posted $13.6
billion in revenue for 2008. It man-
aged to squeeze past Omnicom—
which reported 2008 revenue of
$13.4 billion—thanks to the inclu-
sion of two months of revenue
from Taylor Nelson Sofres, the
market-research firm WPP
snapped up in a $1.9 billion deal last
October. Were it to include a full
year of TNS revenue, WPP said, it
would have reached $15.4 billion in
revenue last year.

In recent years, Mr. Sorrell has
used the acquisitions of companies
such as TNS,  Grey Global Group
and 24/7 Real Media to catch up
with Omnicom—deals that have
made WPP  the most debt-laden of
the agency holding companies.
WPP ended 2008 with a total debt
of $8.2 billion, including debt WPP
took on in its TNS acquisition.
WPP’s total debt increased last
year by £2.3 billion or $3.4 bil-
lion—more than the total debt load
on the books of rival Omnicom
($3.1 billion). Aggravating that fig-
ure is some $800 million of debt
that WPP acquired with the pur-
chase of TNS.

In November, Standard &
Poor’s moved WPP’s credit rating
down a notch to BBB, a low invest-
ment grade. But analysts are still
generally friendly to the company,
with 15 of 26 rating it a “buy.”
Amid the worsening economy,
WPP instituted a stringent global
hiring freeze last fall, though Mr.
Sorrell has since said the holding
company would consider adding
head count in some regions and dis-
ciplines that are seeing an uptick.
Still, insiders at certain WPP-
owned shops have privately specu-
lated that corporate concerns about

debt are preventing agencies from
investing in talent even when new
business comes in.

Needless to say, Mr. Sorrell did-
n’t precisely take a victory lap in a
conference call with investors last
week. There is, after all, that reces-
sion thing to worry about. He said,
“I’d just like to say that in the 25, 30
years that I’ve been in the business,
I have never seen anything quite
like this.” 

Despite the tumult, he remained
upbeat: “Although the economic
gloom has heightened recently,
with further earnings disappoint-
ments, surprise dividend cuts, con-
tinued financial restructurings and
rights issues, we still believe there
will be a recovery of sorts in 2010.”

Mr. Sorrell’s optimism in the
face of economic adversity is no
surprise. After all, he and WPP
have risen from the ashes before.
On the heels of a recession in the
early ‘90s, WPP’s stock plummeted,
investors fled and some suggested
Mr. Sorrell would be pushed out of
the company. Members of the
investment community at the time
deemed the company on the verge
of a collapse.

If the WPP chief’s predictions
are correct, the current holding-
company landscape is only tempo-
rary, and will see a shake-up again
with the consolidation of WPP’s
rivals. “It is almost an inevitability
that Havas and Aegis will get
together, and indeed that
[Interpublic] will get together with
somebody at some point in time,”
Mr. Sorrell said on the conference
call.

Interpublic Group of Cos., the
original agency holding company,
ranked No. 1 among the Big Four ad
giants as recently as 2000. It fell to
the No. 2 slot, behind Omnicom
Group, in 2001, and then third,
behind WPP, in 2003. Five years
later, Interpublic remains in third
place. For 2008, it posted an impres-
sive 6.2% jump in revenue to $7
billion, but that left it only a breath
ahead of French conglomerate
Publicis Groupe, which reported
2008 revenue of $6.9 billion.  
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WPP is the most
leveraged firm
among the Big Four,
with debt far above
rivals’. S&P moved
its credit rating
down a notch in Nov.
‘08 to BBB, a low
investment grade,
after factoring in
WPP’s TNS deal and
“the deepening
global economic and
advertising
downturn.”

S&P put Omnicom
on CreditWatch in
February,
foreshadowing a
potential
downgrade to BBB+.
That would be its
lowest rating since
1993, putting it even
with Publicis and a
step above WPP.
Omnicom soon may
need to buy back or
refinance some
convertible notes. 

S&P lowered its
Interpublic outlook
to “stable” from
“positive” March 5
because of concerns
about a prolonged
recession. S&P cut
Interpublic to junk
status in 2003. The
balance sheet is
improving, but IPG
may stay in the junk
doghouse till an
economic recovery
takes hold. 

Publicis’ credit
rating has held at
BBB+ since 2005.
Publicis reduced its
total debt in ’08 and
doesn’t face a big
debt maturity date
till 2012. The ad firm
boasts: “Publicis
Groupe has enjoyed
the best growth, the
best margins, and
has a very solid
balance sheet, with
best cash flow.”

CHANGE IN TOTAL
DEBT, 12/08 VS. 12/07

TOTAL DEBT/EBIDTA1

(12/08)

CASH & MARKETABLE
SECURITIES (12/08) 

NET DEBT TO EQUITY
RATIO (12/08)

NET DEBT/EBITDA
(12/08)

STOCK % CHANGE,
NOW VS. 10/07 
(MARKET PEAK)

STOCK % CHANGE, 
NOW VS. 12/31/08

MARKET CAP

ENTERPRISE VALUE2

STOCK ANALYSTS’
RATINGS

STANDARD & POOR’S
OUTLOOK/STATUS

$3.4 billion

4.5

$3.7 billion

0.51

2.47

-62%

-7%

$6.9 billion

$11.7 billion

15 buy, 5 hold, 6 sell
(U.K. shares)

Stable

Flat 

1.6

$1.1 billion

0.52

1.02

-56%

-16%

$7.0 billion

$9.2 billion

8 buy, 7 hold, 1 sell

CreditWatch with
negative implications

-$0.2 billion

2.5

$2.3 billion

-0.06

-0.18

-64%

-5%

$1.8 billion

$2.2 billion

8 buy, 7 hold

Stable

-$0.8 billion

1.7

$1.2 billion

0.29

0.76

-35%

7%

$4.9 billion

$5.7 billion

BBB A- B+ (junk rating) BBB+

13 buy, 7 hold, 1 sell
(French shares)

Stable

STANDARD & POOR’S
RATINGS (LONG-TERM)

1. Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. 2. Market cap plus preferred equity plus debt minus cash and marketable securities. Stock prices as of March 6.

Sources: Ad Age DataCenter, Bloomberg, Standard & Poor’s, company reports

Sizing up debt

2008 REVENUE

2008 NET INCOME

TOTAL DEBT (12/08)

$13.6 billion

$804 million

$8.2 billion

$13.4 billion

$1 billion

$3.1 billion

$7.0 billion

$295 million

$2.1 billion

$6.9 billion

656 million

2.2 billion

Read more about other free giveaways: 

Starbucks
http://adage.com/article?article_id=132344
http://adage.com/article?article_id=133764
Taco Bell 
http://adage.com/madisonandvine/article?a
rticle_id=131966
Denny’s
http://adage.com/article?article_id=134306
McDonald’s
http://adage.com/article?article_id=126983 
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